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Premium gift

Wireless charging

Retro style

V-Track Precision Blades

 

S8860/61

The art of innovative shaving
with wireless charging

An accessory for the man with style, this shaver’s design takes its cue from the

retro shaving brush of the past. Combining retro style with modern innovation, its

wireless charging base can power up your shaver, smartphone, & your morning.

Retro Style

A traditional mechanic rotary switch

Modern life

Can be charged on any Qi-compliant wireless charger

Charging Qi-enabled smartphone* wirelessly

Get a comfortable dry or refreshing wet shave with Aquatec

100% full body washable

Best shaving performance

Cuts 30% closer in less strokes

8X-direction flex heads

More effective at cleaning your face than hand washing alone

Perfect moustache and sideburn trimming

Super Lift & Cut Action
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Highlights

Wireless charging

Qi Wireless charge has been integrated within

the shaver.

Also charges smartphones*

Our innovative wireless charging pad supports

not only your shaver but also your

smartphone*.

V-Track Precision Blades

The V-track Precision Blades gentaly positions

each hair in the best cutting position, even the

flat laying and idfferent length of hairs. Cuts

30% closer in the less strokes leaving your skin

in great condition.

Contour Detect Technology

The new fully flexible 8X directional heads

maximize facial adaptability requiring less

effort in every stroke. Its independent

movements allow to catch 20% more hairs for a

clean shave in less strokes.

SmartClick cleansing brush

More effective at cleaning your face than hand

washing alone*. Removes dead skin cells and

increases micro-circulation to leave your skin

feeling less oily,clean, fresh and radiant.

SmartClick precision trimmer

Perfect your look with the SmarClick skin-

friendly precision trimmer. It’s ideal for

maintaining a moustache and trimming

sideburns.

Super Lift & Cut Action

The dual blade system built into the Philips

electric shaver lifts hairs to cut comfortably

below skin level for a closer shave.

Washable

100% waterproof.

iF DESIGN GOLD AWARD 2016

IconiQ Wet&Dry ShaveriF DESIGN GOLD

AWARD 2016

Red Dot Award 2016: Best of the Best

IconiQ Wet&Dry ShaverRed Dot Award 2016:

Best of the Best
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Specifications

Shaving Performance

Shaving system: V-Track Precision Blade

System, Super Lift & Cut Action

Contour following: 8-direction

ContourDetectHeads

SkinComfort: AquaTec Wet & Dry

Accessories

Wireless charging: Charging adaptor (IPX4),

Wireless charging pad (IPX7)

SmartClick: Precision trimmer, Oil-control

cleansing brush

Pouch: Soft pouch

Maintenance: Cleaning brush, Protective cap,

Holder tool

Design

Rotary switch

Handle color: Magic black ultra matte

On/Off switch color: Aluminium Black

anodized brushed

Accent color: Rose gold

Ease of use

Display: Battery low indicator, Charging

Indicator with buzzer

Cleaning: Fully washable

USB interface: Support USB interface

Power

Battery Type: Lithium-ion

Run time: Up to 2 weeks' shave

Charging: 2 hours full charge, Quick charge for

1 shave

Automatic voltage: 100-240 V

Service

2-year guarantee

Replacement head: Replace every 2 yrs with

SH90

* For compatibility, look for the Qi logo (as picture below

left) on supported devices. The Qi logo may be printed

on the device, package or on the user manual. Devices

with the Qi logo will be interoperable. The charge pad

may not always work 100% on devices or accessories

without the Qi logo.

* There are 3rd party vendors that sell Qi certified

smartphone sleeves. They may carry the Qi logo will be

guaranteed to work with the charge pad. There are

many wireless charging accessories that are unlicensed

and not tested. These will not carry the Qi logo and

may not work with the charge pad.

* The charge pad may charge slower than a wired

charger. That is due to the limitation of the bundled

power adapter.
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